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ARTILLERY.

FIELD BATTERY OF ARTILLERY, E.

'ARTILLERY BARRACKS, LONDON, C. W.

Vi 4 m¢n 1, 1857.

TiHE Captain Commanding desires to call the particular
attention of the -Enrolled Volunteers of this Corps, as
well as of all persons desirous of enrolling themselves,
or themselves and their horses, for service in Field Bat-
tery, E, of this arm of the Active Force, to the following
sections of the Militia Act, franed for the guidance of the
Field Batteries of Artillery, as well as to some of the
general clauses, also appended, relating to the whole of
the Active Force. He also directs their attention to the
Rules of this Battery, subscribed by each Volunteer on
joining, and appended hereto, and impresses upon them
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the necessity of making themselves fully conversant with

both, that they may know their duties and responsi-

bilities, as well as their rights, as members of the Active

Force of Canada. Lastly, he calls upon.the Volunteers

ever to bear in mind that time-honoured maxim of the

finest soldiery the world -ver saw,-the British Army-

and which heads the Articles of War-" Obedience is the

irst duty of a Soldier."
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MILITIA ACT,

18th Vic. Cap. 77.

Formation of 21. " The Active Militia of the Province, in time of
ActiveForce. peace, shall consist of Volunteer Troops of Cavalry,

Field Batteries, Foot Companies of Artillery, and
Companies of Infantry, armed as Riflemen, to be
formed at places to be designated by the Commander-

Seven Field in-Chief, but not exceeding, in the whole, sixteen
Batteries. Troops of Cavalry, seven Field Batteries of Artillery,

five Foot Companies of Artillery, and fifty Companies
Limitedto five of Riflemen-the total of such -Volunteer Corps not

thousand. exceeding five thousand, officers and men."

compositionof 22. "I Each Field Battery of Artillery shall consist
FieldBatteries. of a Captain, two First Lieutenants, a Second Lieu-

tenant, a Sergeant-Major, three Sergeants, three
Corporals, three Bombardiers, a Trumpeter, a Farrier,
fifty-nine Gunners and Drivers, including Wheelers,
Collar Maker, and Shoeing Smith, fifty-six Horses,
exclusive of officer's horses, and of four spare Horses,
when the Battery is called into actual service."

Ot what autho- 26. AIl Volunteer Companies shall be formed, and
rYIi$ae"id and may be disbanded by authority of the Commander-in-

Chief, as may, in his opinion, best tend to further the
purposes of this Act and the public good.



27. The arms and accoutrements of the officers As to rms.

and men of the several Volunteer Companies, shall
be such as the Corimander-in-Chief shall from time
to time direct, but of the best and nost serviceable
kind, without unnecessary ornament,-such arms and
accoutrements shall be furnished to the Non-commis-
sioned Officers and Privates of the said Volunteer
Corps at the expense of the Province, but shall
always remain Provincial property, and the parties
receiving them shall be accountable for them ; and
the Cornm&nder-in- Chief may direct such security as
he may think proper to be takèn for the safe keeping
in good order of such arms and accoutrements, and
the re-delivery thereof to such officer as may be ap-
pointed to receive them, whenever the Commander-in
Chief shall, for any purpose, direct such re-delivery

28. The said arms and accoutrements shall be re- RepairsofAms

newed and kept in repair at the cost of the Province; &
whenever such renewal or repair shall become neces-
sary, from wear in service, or other cause than the
fault or neglect of the person having charge thereof,
in which last named case they shall be renewed or
repaired by such person or persons; or, if renewed or
repaired at the cost of the Province, the cost may
be recovered from such person as a debt due by him
to the Crown.

29. The arms and accoutrements of Non-commis- Bv whom and

sioned Officers and Men of Volunteer Companies whlre 'ob'°keptf

shall be kept by them, except in cases where the
Commander-in-Chief shall direct them to be kept in
armories, as he may do; in which case, if there be
no public armoury in which he shall direct them to
be kept,,the Captain of the Company shall provide a
proper place, and may be allowed, annually, a sum
not exceeding five pounds for so doing, and for taking
care of such arms and accoutrements.

30. Commissioned Officers of the said Companies Omcers Arms,

shall fumish their own arms and accoutrements. a
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Exemptions 31. The arms and accoutrements of the officers
ftotn Peizure und
taxation. and men of such Volunteer Companies, and the

horses used by them as such, shall be exempt from
seizure in execution, and from distress and assess-
ment; nor shall any such horses be disposed of by any
officer or man, without leave of the oficer commanding
the Company.

32. The Volunteer Militia Companies shall be
drilled and exercised at such time, in each year, and
at such places às the Commander-in-Chief may from

As ton Drill and time to time appoint. The Volunteer Field Batteries
Exercise. being so drilled and exercised during twenty days in

each year, of which twenty days ten shall be con-
tinuous; and the other Volunteer Corps, once in each
year, during ten continuous days, (Sundays not
reckoned in either case,) the Companies under drill
being encamped during the whole or any part of the

period for drill, if the Commander-in-Chief shall see
fit.

Instrtctions, 33. The Adjutant-General shall draw up, under

the direction of the Commander-in-Chief, a code of
instruction in drI and exercise for the said Volunteer
Companies, based on that in use in Her Majesty's
regular army; and each Commissioned Officer of a
Volunteer Company shall be furnished with a copy,
and shall be governed by the said code in drilling
and exercising the corp to which he belongs.

Pay. 34. For each day on which they shall be so drilled,
the officers and men of the said'Volunteer Companies
shall be paid, by the Province, the following sums:-

Captains, per diem, . . . . £0 10 6

Lieutenants, " . . . . 0 7 6

Second do. " Cornets or Ensigns, 0 6 6
Non-commissioned Officers and Privates, 0 5 0

voiuntaryDrin. And a further sum of five shillings per diem for each

horse actually and necessarily present and used for
drill, whether belonging to òfficers or to privates.



35. Nothing herein contained shall be construed
to prevent any such Company from assembling, or
being ordered out by the officer commanding it for
drill or exercise, without receiving any pay therefor volunitarynil.

from the Province, according to any articles of en-
gagement or regulations of such Company, previously
approved by the Commander-in-Chief; and such
articles, in so far as they are not inconsistent with
this Act, shall be enforced, and the penalties which Penalties en-
may thereby be imposed, shall, whenever they are forced.

incurred, be recoverable, in the manner hereinafter
mentioned, by the person or officer designated for that
purpose in such articles, to such uses as may be
therein directed.

36. Sufficient ammunition, for *practice at drill, Amurnition.

shall be supplied to the Volunteer Companies at the
expense of the Province, in such manner as the
Commander-in-Chief shall direct.

37. Each Sergeant-Major of a Volunteer Field sergeant-?a-
Battery of Artillery shall, on account of the great
responsibility attached to the office, be paid by the
Province at the rate of fifty pounds per annum.

38. The said Volunteer Companies shall be liable Active Force
to be called out, in aid of the ordinary civil power, in Power. Civil

case of riot, or other emergency requiring such
service, and shall, when so employed, receive from
the Municipality in which their services shall be
required, the rates of pay- above mentioned, and a
further surm of two shillings and sixpence per man
per diem for additional expenses, and shall be. also
provided with proper lodging by such Municipality;
and the said sums, and the value of such lodging, if
not furnished by the Municipality, may be recovered How paid in
from it by the Captain of the Company, in his own such cases.

hame, and when received or recovered, shall be paid
over to the officers and men entitled thereto.

39. It shall be the duty of the Captain or Officer Their daty la
commanding any such Volunteer 'Company to call .ah case.

out the same, or such portion thereof as -May be
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necessary for the purpose of quelling any riot, whert
thereunto required, in writing, by the Mayor, Warden,
or other head of the Mauicipality in which such
riot shall be, or any two Magistrates therein, and to
obey such instructions as shall be lawfully given him
by any Magistrate, in regard to the mode of quelling
such riot ; and every Officer, Non-commissioned
Officer, and man of such Company, shall, on every
occasion, obey the orders of his Commanding Officer;
and the officers and men, when so called out, shall,
without any further or other appointment, and without
taking any oath of office, be Special Constables, and
may, and shall act as such, so long as they shall
remain so called out.

Exemptionof 40. The Officers, Non-commissioned Officers and
VolunLeers. men of Volunteer Companies shall, while they shall

continue such, be exempt from serving as jurors or
constables and whenever they shall have served in
one or more Volunteer Companies, during a term of
seven years, such exemption shall continue after the
expiration of that time.

AsIoleavingthe 41. No Non-commissioned Officer or man of any
Active Force. Volunteer Company shall, in any case, unless legally

discharged, leave the same, without givmng at least one
month's notice, in u'riting, to the Commanding Officer
thereof, of iis intention to leave the same ; nor shall he at
any time leave the same, con/rary to the engagement
contained in any articles of engagement he shall
have signed.

inspectiotu. 42. The several Volunteer Companiés shall be

liable to inspection, from time to time, by Field
Officers, to be appointed by the Commander-in-Chief
for that purpose, one for Upper and one for Lower
Canada, and paid by the Province, who shall report
fully to the Governor on the state of such corps and
their arms.

N. c. oicers, 44. In Volunteer Companies, the Non-commissioned
o°ap°ined Officers shall be appointed by the Captains thereof,

and shall hold their rank during pleasure.
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51. Al contraventions of this Act, and of regula- Offences, how

tions or orders lawfully made or given under it, when puishable.

the Militia, ore that portion thereof to which the
offender belongs, is not called out for actual service,
shalt be punishable by penalties to be imposed by one
or more Justices of the Peace, and in a summary
manner, as hereinafter provided, and courts martial
shall not be held.

52. The Commander-in-Chief shall have full power PwrsofCnm-

to call out the Militia, or any part thereof, whenever mander-in-Chief

it shall, in his opinion, be advisable so to do, by
reason of war, invasion, or insurrection, or imminent
danger of any of them.

53. The Colonel commanding any military district, lPowers ofCo-

or the Lieutenant-Colonel commanding any battalion tricts.

division, shall have power, upon any sudden em-
ergency of invasion or insurrection, or in imminent
danger of either, to call out the whole, or any part of
the Militia within his command, until the pleasure of
the Commander-in-Chief shall be known.

54. The Militia so called out by their Colonel or Militia bound

Lieutenant-Colonel, shall immediately obey all suchlu °
orders as he may give, and march to such place,
within or without the division, as he shall direct.

55. When the Militia of any local division are volunteerforces

called out in case of war, insurrection, or invasion, ," " ,td ii-
or imminent danger thereof, all Companies of Volun- ia of any Local

teers in such division shall be included in the order, Division.

and shall obey the officer issuing it.

56. When the whole Militia of the Province are Also, when

called out, all the Volunteer Companies shall be 'he oe Militia

incladed, and shall immediately obey the orders they
shall receive.

64. Any Volunteer Companies so called out for Battalinsofthe

actual service, may be embodied into Battalions, if AcuveForce.

the Commander-in-Chief shall think fit so to order. -
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65. The Militiamen so taken or drafted for actual
service from the Sedentary Militia, shall serve during
one year, unless sooner disbanded, azld may then be
replaced by others, taken as aforesaid, and shall not

.Term of Ser- be liable to be again laken until all others in the
same class shall have been taken ; but the men in
Volunteer Militia Companies shall serve for the time
for which they have engaged to serve, which lime
shall not be les.s thanfive years, subject, however, to be
deterinined on one month's notice, as hereinbefore
mentioned, provided that no Volunteer shall leave
the service either with or without notice at any time
xvhen the Militia are called out, unless he be regularly
discharged, or have served out the time for which he
engaged.

Where to serve. 66. The Militia so called out may be marched to
any part of the Province, or to any place without
the Province, but conterminous therewith, where the
enemy may be, and from which an attack on this
Province may be apprehended.

On Active Ser- 67. The Militia so called out, and every officerVice, suibjeet to
the Articles of or man belonging to it, from the time he shall beWiir. ordered, 1aken, or drafted for actual service, shall be

subject to the articles of war, and to the Act for
punishing mutiny and deserlion, and all other laws
then applicable to Her Majesty's troops in this Prov-
ince, and not inconsistent with this Act, except that
no Militiarnan shall be subject to any corporal
punishment, except death or imprisonment for any
contravention of such laws, and except, also, that the
Commander-in-Chief may direct that any provisions
of the said laws shall not apply to the Militia.

Raik of 01- 68. Any body of Militia so called out shall be
cer.. commanded by the officer highest in rank then present,

or the senior of two or more officers of equal rank.
Officers of Her Majesty's regular army shill always
be reckoned senior to all Militia Officers of the saine
rank, whatever be the date of the respective commis-
sions; and Colonels appointed by commission, signed
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by the Commander of Her Majesty's regular forces
in Canada, shall command Colonels of Militia, what-
ever be the date of their respective commissions.

69. No Militia Officer or Militiamaa shall be Seoten.es of

sentenced to death by any court martial, except for Court Maria.

mutiny, desertion to the enemy, or traitorously de-
livering up to the enemy any garrison, fortress, post,
or guard, or traitorous correspondence with the enemy;
and no sentence of any general court martial shall be
carried into effect, until approved by the Commander-
in-Chief.

70. No officer of Her Majesty?s regular army shall Â er of th.

sit on any Militia Court Martial.

85. Any Officer of Militia refusing or neglecting to Refusing to

make or transmit as herein prescribed, any roll or "e relurn.

return, or copy thereof, required by this Act, or by
any lawful authority, or wilfully making any false
statement in any such rollSeturn or copy, shall there-
by incur a penalty of five pounds for each offence.

86. Any Officer or Non-commissioned Officer of Refusing to

Militia refusing or neglecting to assist bis Command- assal saie.

ing Officer in making any such roll or return, or
refusing or neglecting to obtain, or to assist him in
obtaining, any information which he may require in
order to make or correct any roll or return, shall there-
by incur a penalty of five pounds for each offence.

87. Any Militiaman or any person refusing or Refusinginfor-

neglecting to give any notice or information which "ato.
may be necessary for making or correcting the Roll
of any Company, and which he is required by this
Act to give the Commanding Officer of such Com-
pany, or to any Officer or lNon-commissioned Officer
thereo, demanding the same at any reasonable hour
and place, shall thereby incur a penalty of two
pounds ten shillings for each offence.
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Weglect to at- 88. A ny Militia officer or man not exempt fror
tendi bliter, or not ormp fo

tO obey Orders, attending muster, who shall neglect or refuse to

attend the same at the place and hour appointed
therefor, or shall refuse or neglect to obey any lawful
order at or concerning such muster, shall thereby
incur a penalty of not more thai one pound five
shillings for each offence.

Interraping 89. Any person who shall interrupt or hinder any
Militia at drill, or shall trespass on the bounds set
out by the proper officer for such drill, shall ihereby
incur a penalty of one pound five shillings for each
offence, and may be taken into custody and detained
by any person, by the order of the Commanding
Officer, until such drill be over for the day.

Disobeying or- 90. Any Officer, Non-commissioned Officer, or
ders. Militiaman Who shall disobey any lawful order of his

superior officer, ci shall be guilty of any insolent or
disorderly behaviour towards such officer, shal] there-
by incur a penalty of one pound five shillings for
each offence.

Not keeping 91. Any Officer, Non-commissioned Officer, or
armnm order. Militiaman, who shall fail to keep any arms or

accoutrements delivered or entrusted to him in proper
order, or shall appear at drill, parade, or any other
occasion, with bis arris or accoutrements out of
proper order, or unserviceable, or deficient in any
respect, shall incur a penalty of one pound for each
such offence.

fdis- 92. Any Officer, Non-commissioned Officer, or man
posidg ofhorses. of any Volunteer Company of C(avalry or Field

Battery, who shall, without the consent of the Com-
manding Officer of such Company, sell or dispose of
any horse which shall have been drilled for the
purposes of such Company, or which he shall have
undertaken to furnish for such purposes, and which
shall have been approved by the Commanding Officer
of such Company, shall thereby incur a penalty of
five pounds for eac offence.
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93. Arry person who shall. unlawfully dispose of rilawruitv dis-

or remove any arms, accoutrements, or other articles °"i ot ams.

belonging to the Crown, or refuse to deliver up the
saine in his possession,.except for lawful cause, the
proof of which shall lie upon him, shall thereby incur
a penalty of five pounds for each offence-but this
shall not prevent such offender from being indicted
and punished for anry greater offence, if the facts
amount to such, instead of being subjected to the
penalty aforesaid; and any person charged with any
act subjecting him to the penalty imposed by this
section, may be arrested by order of the Magistrate
before whom the complaint is made, upon affidavit,
showing that there is reason to believe that such
person is about to leave the Province, carrying any
such arms, accoutrements, or articles with him.

94. Any officer or man of a Volunteer Militia Reruizing t0
Company who, when such Company shall be law- trout, &c.

fully called upon to act in aid of the civil power,
shall refuse or neglect to go out with such Company,
or to obey any lawful order of his superior officer, or
any Magistrate, shal thereby incur a penalty of five
pounds for each such offence.

98. Any person who shall wilfully contravene Anyconîrven-

any enactment of this Act, when no other penalty is aud penalty.

imposed for such contravention, shall thereby incur a
penalty of five pounds for each offence-but this
shall not prevent his being indicted and punished for
any greater offence, if the facts amount to such.
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PULES AND REGULATIONS
0-F THRE

VOLUNTEEIR MILITIA.

AT LONDON, C. W.

Wz, the undersigned, the Officers, Non-commissioned Officers,
Bombardiers, Trumpeter, Farrier, Gunners, and Drivers, or what-
ever our rank respectively may be, in the Active Volunteer
Militia Company above-mentioned, do hereby bini and oblige
ourselves, and each of us severally, to observe, perform, fulfil, and
keep in every respect, to the utmost of our power and ability,
respectively and without reservation, during the period of our
respective services in the said Company, the following Rules
and Regulations, for the better direction and guidance of the
same :-

I. That, besides the twenty days for drill or exercise
prescribed by the Militia Act, (18th Victoria, Chapter 77,
Section 32,) we will assemble for drill or exercise with or
without horses, as the case may be, at such times and at
such convenient places within or adjoining to the City of
London, not to exceed two hours of two days in any one
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week in each year, as by the officer commanding this
Company shall fron time to time be ordered-Provided that
all and every order for regulating the time and place and
manner of drill and exercise shall be in writing, and shall
be read at the head of the Company at least one week
before any such order shall take effect or be in force.

Il. That we will carefully preserve and maintain in ser-
viceable order, at all times ready for use, the uniform,
clothing, as well as accoutrements, arms of every kind
belonging to the Government, and shall not wear or carry
such uniforms, accoutrements, or clothing at any other
times excepting the periods for drill,* exercise, or duty,
whether under the Militia Act or these Rules, without the
leave of the officer commanding; and that if any of the
arms, accoutrements, or other property of the Government
be injured in any manner, whilst in our care or keeping,
the same shall be repaired at the expense of the person in
whose keeping such article then was.

III. That the Members of this Company, of every grade, shall,
during all periods of drill or duty, if desirous of leave of
absence, make application for the same according to the well
understood rules of military or militia service, to the senior
officer for the time being, cither directly or through the
Sergeant-Major or Adjutant, and that leave of absence, and
any other reasonable excuse, to the satisfaction of the officer
commanding for the time being, shall be allowable as causes of
absence from drill, muster or exercise-Provided that the
names of all Officers, Non-commissioned Officers, and other
grades, absent on leave at the time of assembling for all
or any of the periods of drill or exercise under the Militia
Act, and these rules shall be entered in a memorandum in
the Order Book, and read at the head of the Company at the
time of so assembling.

IV. That the officer commanding shall be, aécording to the
well understood rules of military service, the senior officer
present at any period of drill, exercise or duty.

V. That the following scale of fines for non-attendance at
any of the regular drills, exercises,-or musters, cither under
the Militia Act or these Rules, or for any contravention
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of these Rules, shall be enforced at the discretion of the

officer cormanding, by deducting the same from the pay of
each member of the Company, that is to say-

Officers, each, . £0 2 6

Non-commissioned Officers, each,. 0 1 3

Other grades or ranks, each, 0 0 7j

And that a regular account of all such fines be kept, and

the manner of expenditure of such fines shall therein be

duly accounted fer-Provided that the fines so paid, shall

be applied in some manner for the general purposes of this

Company, and the senior officer for the time being shall

be the person to account for the same.

VI. That the foregoing Rules, the Sections of the Militia

Act or Acts then in force, having reference to Field 3atteries

of Artillery, and an account of fines and their expenditure,

be read at the head of this Company at the commencement

of each of the general annual musters for drill and exercise,
prescribed by the 32nd Section of the Militia Act of 1855,
by the senior officer then in command.

Approved by order of His Excellency the Governor-General,

and Commander-in-Chief.

(signed,)

DE ROTTENBURG,

COLONEL,

Adjutant-General Militia.

ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE; TORONTO,

March 28, 1857.







APPENDIX.

Field Battery, E, is composed of three sub-divisions, viz

Two nine-pounder Guns, and one twenty-four-pounder Howitzer,
and the following

CARRIAGES WITH LIMBERS.

Two nine-pounder guns, one twenty-four-pounder howitzer,
one forge waggon and limber, one store waggon and limber, one
small arms ammunition waggon, two musket ball carts, and the
following

WINTER SERVICE CARRIAGES.

Nine-pounder gun, two sleighs, twenty-four pounder howitzer,
one sleigh.

AMMUNITION SLEIGHS.

Four for nine-pounder, guns, four for twenty-four-pounder
howitzer, one forge sleigh, one small arms ammunition sleigh.

Saddlery and harness for sixty horses in store. The nine-.
pounder guns, the twenty-four-pounder howitzer and carriages of
sub-divisions require six horses each.
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II.

HEAD QUARTERS OF FIELD BATTERY, E,

AT LONDON, C. W.

By order in Council, dated on the 29th November, 1856, the
Royal Artillery Barracks and grounds within the pickets were
placed under the charge of the officer commaiiding this battery for
its use. The guns, arms, and the whole of the battery stores,
are distributed through the building in various rooms for stores,
according to their nature. The officer's horses are permanently
kept in stable at the barrack, and there is large stable accommo-
dation and storage for forage for the battery when on duty.

III.

COPY OF BATTERY ORDER.

ORDERLY OFFICER, STABLE AND BARRACK ROUTINE OF DUTY.

1. Each officer of this battery, will take the duty of orderly
officer (the commanding officer included, the surgeon excepted).

2. Each officer will perform such duty for one week at a time,
beginning in the order of seniority of rank.

3. Such week to be from the Monday evening stable hour of
one week, to the same time on the following Monday, at which time
the relieving officer will attend, and take over the superintendence
of stables, barracks, guns, ordnance, and other stores, ammunition,
&c., &c., with the assistance, at all times, of the Sergeant-Major.

4. The officer going off duty will put up, written upon a card,
in the officer's stable, so as to be easily scen, the name of the
officer relieving, and his rank, or it may be written with chalk
upon a black board, so that all persons having business of any
kind at the barrack, on account of the battery, may know to what
officer, being in charge for the time, they may apply.

5. The officer on duty will daily inspect the forage shed, and
observe the quantity of forage on hand, prevent waste, and en-
deavor to use as much economy as possible in its distribution, being
careful that a proper supply of all kinds be constantly kept up.



6. He will attend the stables at morning and evening stable
hours ; in the morning, when the horses and stables have been
cleaned and put in order; in the evening, as soon as the horses
are littered do-wn for the night ; and will particularly see to and
inspect the state of the horses, if their legs and feet have been
thoroughly dried and cleaned, and will generally see if they are
properly groomed and fed, remarking to the stableman anything
which ought to be corrected, either in the state of the horses or
stable. He should see that the stables are, at all tinies, thoroughly
clean and neat, and well ventilated, and all appointments properly
cared for.

7. Upon three alternate days, during his week of duty, he should
go over the arms and accoutrement rooms, and carefully examine
and point out to.the man in charge anything defective in the state
of stores, &c. And if any part of the arms or accoutrements, or
other stores, should require repair, the circumstance should be at
once reported (should the officer be a subaltern) to the commanding
officer, in a written memorandum, specifying the thing required.

8. He should occasionally inspect the state of stoves and stove
pipes, or other places where fire is used, and remark upon any want
of repair ; and in very cold or damp weather, should have the arms
and accoutrement rooms heated, for which purpose, as well as for
the boiler in the cook house, a sufficient supply of wood should be
kept up. Any deficiency in this respect to be reported as in Rule
No. 7.

9. Stable hours, from 1st October to lst April, to be from 7,
A. M., to half-past 6, P. M., unless during periods of active drill
or duty, when these hours may be varied from 1st April to 30th
September, hours from 6, A.-M., to 8, P. M., subject to be varied
as above.

10. During periods of drill and exercise by statute, the orderly
officer will perform the foregoing duties, in undress or other uni-
form, and he will then have the additional duty of turning out the
battery, and acting in accordance with the rules and regulations
laid down in the book furnished by the Adjutant-General, to which
the attention of officers is directed.

ARTILLERY BARRACKS, London, C. W.,
Jan. lst, 1857.



UNIFORM

0F THE

FIELD BATTERY, E, CANADIAN ACTIVE FORCE.

TUNIc-Dark Blue, scarlet collars and yellow braid, gilt button
-device, a gun unlimbered, and the word " Canada."

TROWSERs-Dark Blue, scarlet stripe outside; seam, 1½ inches
wide.

FULL DREss CAP-Black Sealskin, Busby, with scarlet bag,
short white hair plume on side, with gilt socket.

FATIGUE CAP-Blue Forage, scarlet band.

DÂRK GREY GREATCOAT, with cape and hood.

SWoRDs.-Heavy Dragoon, white buf belts and slings.

THE VIcTonL& CARImNE for Non-commissioned Oficers and
Mounted Men.




